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This visual resource is an insight into
The Theatre’s production of Rapunzel
and is suitable for children with an
Autistic Spectrum Condition, sensory
and communication disorders, those
with learning disabilities and people
living with dementia, and their carers.

WHEN YOU
ARRIVE...
On arrival at The Theatre on
Spring Street you will find a drop
curb on the road to the right of
the main theatre entrance where
wheelchair users can access the
pavement.
There are three steps up to the
big front door which takes you
through to the foyer.
If you are unable to climb the
three steps into the foyer then a
flat access is available through
the bar door to the left of the
main entrance.
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Entrance steps

Main entrance

Level access via
the Bar door

Drop curb close to main theatre entrance
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THE FOYER
In the foyer is a desk where
a member of Box Office staff
will give you your tickets and
an usher will be ready to
help.

Box Office counter
in the foyer

Your ticket will look like this
Theatre Ushers
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THE BAR
In the bar area you can sit and relax. There are lots of colourful
paintings on the walls and places to sit. Priority accessible seating
is available and there is additional seating available in the gallery
on the first floor up the stairs.
You can sit in here at any time during your visit, even when the
performance is on. There is a television screen in the bar too,
which will be showing the performance.
There will be a Duty Manager in the foyer and bar area to answer
any questions you may have. The duty manager will tell you when
the doors are open to the auditorium. This means you can go in
and wait for the performance to start.

Theatre Bar

Glenn Wheeler,
Front of House &
Facilities Manager
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To the right of the bar is a door
which takes you through to the
public toilets and accessible toilet.
Three standard size toilet cubicles
can be found in the Ladies toilets
and 1 standard size toilet cubicle
Door through to toilets

in the Gents toilets, along with
urinals. There is an accessible
toilet at the end of the corridor.
There is also a staircase up to the
balcony seats and art gallery.
Theatre bar staff and ushers will
be present in the bar area ready

Staircase to balcony
and gallery

Standard toilet cubicle

to serve you and happy to help.

Hand wash basin

Accessible Toilet
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THE AUDITORIUM
This is our auditorium where you and other people with tickets
can sit on the green and pink seats to watch the performance.
The show will take place on the stage.

View of auditorium from balcony

An usher will check your ticket
and show you to your seat if
you need help. Your seat will
be pink or green in colour.

CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE
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WHEELCHAIR USERS
If you are in a wheelchair and have booked a wheelchair space
the usher will show you to your space. A wheelchair space does
not contain a seat, so anyone booking a wheelchair space will
remain in their wheelchair throughout the performance.
Companion seats should be booked next to wheelchair spaces
in advance.
Due to limited space in the aisles any mobility aids, or other
means of assistance (excluding sticks) must be stored in the Bar
area. Audience members with restricted mobility, who book a
standard seat, should be able to enter the auditorium (a
distance up to 25 metres) without said means of assistance. If
moving without assistance is not possible, then a wheelchair
space should be purchased and the customer must bring a
suitable wheelchair in which to sit. Upon arrival please speak to
one of our Ushers who will be more than happy to assist you.
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WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT?
When the performance is ready to start the lights will fade a
little bit but will stay on throughout the show. People in the
audience might talk a little bit, make noise or get up and move
around but this is ok. You can do the same if you need to.
The actors will come onto the stage and the show will begin.
There may be some loud noises, music, bright lights and the
actors may come down from the stage and use other doors in
the theatre as part of the performance but this is nothing to
be worried about.
The actors might ask you to join in, and we would like you to
do that as loud as you like!

CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE
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THE STORY
OF THIS
YEAR'S
PANTO
As a young boy, the King of Evergreen steals the Witch Gothel’s parsley from
its secret growing place and claims all the credit for himself.
Many years later, the grown up King and his wife the Queen are celebrating
the christening of their daughter Rapunzel – a princess, who can cry tears of
gold. However, Gothel appears and takes her revenge by stealing away the
baby.
The King swears that he will offer a reward of half his kingdom to whoever can
find his daughter and bring her back.
For eighteen years many search, but none are successful until a young man,
Rudi O’Malley - and Rapunzel’s Nannie, Brunnhilde Blunderberg (Hilda) - both
find her imprisoned in a tower with no door. Rapunzel’s hair flows down to the
ground and Gothel uses it to climb in and out.
When Gothel is away, both Rudi and Hilda manage to climb up
Rapunzel’s hair, but they are foiled in their attempts to rescue
her when Gothel and Waylon, her pet weasel, return. In a fury,
Gothel cuts Rapunzel’s hair and imprisons her together with
Rudi and Hilda in the tower.
Fortunately, Hilda’s resourceful and scouting mad son,
Max, finds a ladder and rescues them. They all
escape and make their way to the sea,
pursued by Gothel and Waylon.
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At an inn by the sea, they are waylaid by Gothel.
Rapunzel and Rudi are overpowered and taken aboard
a ship, which Gothel plans to sail to the Deserts of the
South. However, Gothel does not recognise Hilda and
Max, who pose as two seafaring types and join the crew.
Aboard the ship, Rapunzel and Rudi are chained together and bicker to such
an extent that Gothel puts them both in the jolly boat.
Meanwhile, clear thinking Max has deliberately turned the sea chart upside
down and so the ship sails to England on the Wold by mistake. Close to land, a
sudden storm casts Rapunzel and Rudi adrift and wrecks the ship.
Rapunzel drags Rudi ashore, thinking that he is dead. She realises how much
he means to her - only to find that he is very much alive and has overheard her
innermost thoughts. She is furious and storms off with Rudi in tow.
Hilda and Max have also survived the storm and are waylaid by two Customs
Officials, Jobs and Worth. They insist upon correct dress to enter the country –
a hat for ladies and a tie for gentlemen. The only way for Hilda and Max to
obtain a hat and tie is to sing for it – which they do repeatedly.
Rapunzel and Rudi find their way to the castle of
the King and Queen of England on the Wold,
where they are accosted by Gothel who promises
dire revenge.
At the castle, they learn that the King and Queen
of Evergreen are visiting England and will judge the
Strawberry Cream Tea Joust. Rudi wants to present
Rapunzel to the King and Queen immediately.

CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE
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Rapunzel is not keen, but Rudi manages to attract their attention and presents
her as their long lost daughter. However, the King is unconvinced, believing
Rapunzel to be an impostor. He asks her to prove her identity by crying tears
of gold. This she can no longer do and so he insists that she fight Waylon the
War Weasel in a fight to the death.
At this point Hilda appears as her Champion. Hilda beats Waylon and just as
the King and Queen realise that Rapunzel really is their daughter, Gothel
enters bearing a sword. She seeks to kill Rapunzel, but is eventually disarmed.
However, in the resulting melee Rudi is mortally injured. Rapunzel cradles him
in her arms and weeps. Her tears fall into Rudi’s eyes and bring him back to
life.
The King and Queen are now certain that Rapunzel really is their daughter and
the King rewards Rudi with half his Kingdom.
Rapunzel forgives Gothel and vows to give the King and Queen lots of
grandchildren – which she will do by marrying Rudi. Rudi agrees as he has
loved Rapunzel from the start.
The happy ending is made even happier by the arrival of Max, who the King of
Evergreen rewards by making him Chief Scout. They all vow to return to
Evergreen – and hopefully live happy ever after…
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THE
CAST
Rhian Lynch
as Rapunzel

Amy Rhiannon Worth
as Gothel

Gareth Cooper
as The King, Landlord
John Deere and
Customs Officer Jobs

Alex Caedall
as Rudi

J.J. Henry as Brunnhilde
Blunderberg (Hilda)

Amy Perry
as the Queen,
Landlady Janey Deere
and Customs Officer
Worth

Anna Soden
as Max and Waylon
the Weasel
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A SNEAK PEAK!
PICTURES FROM THE SHOW

Rudi and Rapunzel

Gothel the Witch

Brunnhilde Blunderberg (Hilda)

CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE
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A SNEAK PEAK!
PICTURES FROM THE SHOW

Gothel and Rapunzel

Gothel and Waylon the Weasel

Rudi, Max, Brunnhilde Blunderberg (Hilda) and Rapunzel
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THE FINALE
At the end of the performance, also
known as the finale, the actors will
bow and people in the auditorium will
clap their hands.
The lights in the auditorium will come
back on and people will start to leave.
FROM ALL OF US AT THE THEATRE WE HOPE YOU ENJOY THE SHOW!

For more information on our relaxed performances, relaxed cinema
screenings and events at The Theatre please call the Box Office on
01608 642350 or visit www.chippingnortontheatre.com

Our Relaxed performances are kindly supported by Wise Investments and
Take Part at The Theatre Chipping Norton. To find out more about Take
Part’s work, regular sessions and workshops please see The Theatre’s
website and brochure.
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